of the paragraph instead of at the end.
Discussion: It might be nice to mention that the ACA, which has promise to address some of these issues in other populations, may not help some of the uninsured immigrants here (depending on their immigration status).
I am not sure about the journal formatting, but should there be commas between the journal citation numbers in the text? Do you need IRB approval from USC too?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Catherine Alicia Georges Institution and Country: Lehman College-City University of NY, United States Please state any competing interests or state ‗None declared': None declared.
Comment #1
The title of the article is very misleading. The article indicated factors affecting health literacy but never once in the entire article was there any data about their health literacy/ or testing for same. Maybe a change in the title to indicate the testing of knowledge about diabetes would be more appropriate. My scoring of the article reflects my dilemma about the article Response to Comment #1 Thank you for your comment. We changed the title to: Achieving Health Literacy in the Context of Cultural Influence: A Qualitative Study of Chinese American Immigrants with diabetes. We also changed the objectives of the study in the abstract as: This study aimed to investigate how first-generation Chinese immigrants with diabetes achieve health literacy in the context of cultural influence.
Comment #2 Why did they not do a test of functional health literacy. I believe that they were trying to find the association between that and the cultural factors that might influence the literacy of first generation Chinese immigrants. Response to Comment #2 Using quantitative approach and testing the subjects with a functional health literacy scale is one of the ways to assess the relationship between health literacy and cultural factors. However, we did not choose to do this because of several reasons. Firstly, such method cannot uncover the salient relationship between the two constructs and the deep-down tangling relationship between the two. Only qualitative method can uncover such relationship. Secondly, in many occasions, cultural influence on behaviors can hardly be measured by a valid quantitative measure. The informants (Chinese American immigrants) may not be able to express the influence from their culture on their behavior until they are proned to think about in the interviews. Thirdly, the commonly used functional health literacy scales such as Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA) or Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM) have been criticized for their limitation in the scope of measurement, restricting the measures to functional health literacy only. Health literacy is a broad concept which covers different dimensions such as interpreting the received health information and using such information in appropriate health settings. Thus, measuring one dimension of health literacy (functional health literacy only) may not be appropriate.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name Tetine Sentell Institution and Country University of Hawaii, USA Please state any competing interests or state ‗None declared': None declared.
This manuscript includes interesting and novel details about pathways to health information among Chinese immigrants in Los Angeles and how these factors might impact health literacy. Overall, it's well written with a thoughtful consideration of the themes that emerged from the qualitative research and how these findings might impact health literacy specifically. The authors also include useful ideas and practical considerations of how their findings might impact clinical care. I have one large concern, which is easily addressed, and then a number of smaller suggestions.
It is not clear to me from the methods or tables that all the individual in the focus groups specifically had -limited health literacy.‖ The inclusion factors were simply having diabetes, being 45 year or older, and being a Chinese immigrant. The authors do not indicate any specific testing for low health literacy. Thus, it seems the connections to how the factors found in this study might lead to low health literacy should be more speculative. This study does not have the evidence to show that the themes that emerged specifically connect to low health literacy in these individuals. This is easy to fix. The authors just need to be clear that they are providing pathways that MAY impact health literacy. This would resolve the "discussion and conclusions are not justified by the results" issue above. Response to Comment #1 Thank you for your comment and suggestions. We revise the sentences as follows: Pg 9, line 4: -Cultural factors and immigration status stood out as the two major areas that were likely to be closely related to participants' health literacy.‖ Pg 16, lines 27-34: -The current study identified eight themes that are likely to be related to limited health literacy among Chinese immigrants with type 2 diabetes. Culture and immigrant status contributed to barriers among first-generation Chinese immigrants in terms of obtaining health information about diabetes care, which may lead to limited health literacy.‖ Pg 18, lines 53-56: -In this study, we found that structural barriers are another critical component affecting health-seeking behavior and potentially leading to low health literacy.‖ Comment #2
More minor issues:
What were the focus group prompts? It might be helpful to show these.
Response to Comment #2 The focus group prompts were listed in Table 1 and added to page 28. Comment #3 You noted that -Almost all the participants did not speak or spoke very little English.‖ I am not sure if you can look at this, but were there any differences between the participants who spoke English well and those who did not in the study findings? This is an interesting area to untangle and you potentially have unique insight into this. Response to Comment #3 This is a good point and this area should further be explored in future study. In this study, we did not test the participants' English competence, but we asked all participants what language they commonly used at home. All participants indicated that the commonly used language at home was either Cantonese or Putonghua (Mandarin) and these are their preferred language. To make this point clear, the following sentence was added to page 8: All participants indicated that either Cantonese or Putonghua (Mandarin) was their preferred language and what was commonly used at home. Comment #4 Pg 3: The final bulleted statement is odd and doesn't represent either your study findings or meaningful limitations of the study-of course personal barriers and low health literacy may vary by individuals. I would revise to be more specific to this study. Response to Comment #4 The third bullet point was revised to:  The study had limitations in sampling; the study findings, therefore, cannot be generalized to all Chinese Americans with type 2 diabetes. Comment #5 Pg 4, lines 8-13: I would be clear you are talking about diagnosed diabetes in these statements since you bring up undiagnosed diabetes later in the paragraph (line 39) and because health literacy might be associated with undiagnosed diabetes. Response to Comment #5 In response to Comment #6, the Introduction paragraphs were revised. The following sentences were deleted: According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,[1] the prevalence of diabetes in the United States is 8.2%, 15.3% and 19.3% among residents between 45 and 54 years old, 55 and 64 years old and 65 years old or older, respectively. The prevalence of diabetes in California among the same age groups is slightly higher than the nationwide average: 9.6%, 17.0% and 20.5%, respectively.
[1] Comment #6 Pg 5: The information in these intro paragraph seem a little choppy in flow, especially compared with the writing in the results in which the information flows very smoothly and logically. Response to Comment #6 The Introduction paragraphs were rewritten and the following sentences / paragraph were added: Page 4: particularly -older adults‖ was changed to -ethic minority populations‖. Page 4: Chinese American immigrants encountered challenges in diabetes care due to their health literacy. Page 4-5: The issues of health literacy and health behaviour are beyond language problems. Many of the existing educational materials (such as pamphlets, educational CDs, or videos) are translated to Chinese, and yet, Chinese immigrants do not read or access to these materials. A recent survey showed that only 18% of Chinese patients obtained diabetes-related information from pamphlets, educational CDs, or videos while 53% of English-speaking White counterparts had such access.
[9] Although English-Chinese translators are available in all clinics, Chinese patients, compared with English-speaking White patients, are less likely to obtain diabetes-related information from professionals (such as physicians, endocrinologists, or diabetes educators).
[9] Such phenomena illustrate that diabetes-related information has not been transmitted to Chinese immigrants through professional communication networks, [10] as expected, and there is discrepancy in informationseeking behaviour between Chinese and White patients. Little is known about the reasons behind. The following sentence was moved to Page 16: Chinese Americans, in particular those who are foreign born, have poor fluency in English, or received little education, face major barriers to accessing and understanding diabetes-related health information. [4, 9, 12] The following sentence was moved to Page 17: Many of them rely on lay sources of information, including friends and family, as key sources of advice regarding diabetes care. [4, 11] Comment #7 Pg 5: It's interesting you have so many men. In the discussion, it might be nice to briefly mention how these descriptive numbers from your study compare with either national or CA or even LA specific numbers about this population. This could go in pgs 22-23 where you discuss your external validity. Response to Comment #7 The following sentence was added on page 23: Second, it was observed that the percentage of male participants in the current study was much higher than the female counterparts (62% to 38%). This phenomenon may be due to the fact that many female immigrants had to rely on transportation support given by family members; thus, they were not able to join the study despite being invited. This sample may not be generalized to the immigrant population in California, as the ratio of male to female immigrants in 2010/11 was almost one to one. [32] Comment #8 P9, line 34-39: It seems like this summation should come at the start of the paragraph instead of at the end. Response to Comment #8 Thanks for your suggestion. The lines were moved to the start of the paragraph. Comment #9 Discussion: It might be nice to mention that the ACA, which has promise to address some of these issues in other populations, may not help some of the uninsured immigrants here (depending on their immigration status). Response to Comment #9 The following paragraphs and references were added on page 19 and 28 respectively: With the implementation of Affordable Care Act (ACA), some of the issues in health insurance coverage among low-income or uninsured immigrants were addressed. We have obtained ethical approval from HKU. Our application to USC was waived based on the nature of the study and the HKU ethical approval.
The paper was revised according to the reviewers' comments and suggestions. All the changes in the manuscript are highlighted in red color for the ease of further review.
Please kindly consider this article for publication. 
VERSION 2 -REVIEW REVIEWER

GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have improved the manuscript based on the comments, and the paper has some important findings, but I still find the use of the term -health literacy‖ in this paper confusing. I believe it is for two reasons: 1) to some degree -health literacy‖ seems to be a moving target, meaning different things in different parts of the paper, and 2) the authors didn't explicitly measure their participants' health literacy, yet still make claims that they cannot support w/o some way to specifically measure health literacy in their sample.
To resolve issue 1:
The authors provide a commonly-used definition of health literacy at the outset of their paper: -An individual's capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions.‖ I think they should go through their document and consider if -the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services‖ fits in all the places where they have used the term -health literacy‖ as I think this is what they are most often referring to when they refer to -health literacy.‖
To resolve issue 2:
The authors do not measure health literacy with traditional measures. (The good points about the limitations of existing health literacy measurements in their response to reviewers, particularly for this group of Chinese immigrants, does not mean that health literacy can just be assumed.)
However, at some points in the paper, it seems to me that, even though the authors don't say this explicitly, they are assuming that b/c their data shows specific challenges in -the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services‖ obtained through their qualitative methods, they are concluding that these participants specifically do have limited health literacy. Or (option 2) they need to be straightforward about their thinking: -We measured critical aspects of health literacy in these participants and found ‗the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services' to be lacking across multiple domains. Thus, we concluded that these individual all have limited health literacy according to our multi-dimensional definition/qualitative interview.‖ It is not clear to me if the authors can fully support this logic, but they need to decide if this is what they are trying to claim or not and revise the paper accordingly.
Some specific comments:
I find the new title and the newly stated study aim confusing. What does the -context of cultural influence‖ mean? That seems very vague.
The revised introduction introduced some type/editorial issues, underlined below. 
Comment #1
To resolve issue 1:
Response to Comment #1 Thank you for the suggestions. To resolve issue 1, we have gone through the whole document and checked the meanings of sentences in which we refer to -health literacy.‖ We adopted a better definition of health literacy by quoting the definition of health literacy from the CDC. Health literacy is defined as -the degree to which an individual has the capacity to obtain, communicate, process, and understand basic health information and services to make appropriate health decisions.‖ The only difference between CDC's definition of health literacy and Nielsen-Bohlman and team's (2004) definition of health literacy was the inclusion of -the capacity to communicate.‖ Our study has addressed the issues in communication between Chinese American immigrants and others (health providers or relatives), therefore, we believe by adopting this CDC's definition, we can illustrate the connection of the study findings and the definition of health literacy without missing the component of communication.
The following sentence was deleted: Health literacy, defined as an individual's capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions, affects health behaviours.
[6]
The following sentences were added: Page 4-5: Health literacy is defined as the degree to which an individual has the capacity to obtain, communicate, process, and understand basic health information and services to make appropriate health decisions.
[5] A graphical presentation of the definition of health literacy is shown in Figure 1 . The four components of health literacy, namely obtaining health information and services (HL 1), communicating with others about their needs and preferences and responding to the received information (HL 2), processing the meaning and usefulness of the information and services (HL 3), and understanding the choices, consequences and context of the information and services (HL 4), are illustrated in the figure. This definition of health literacy echoes the argument that oral communication skills are considered a critical component of health literacy.
[6] All these components of health literacy assist individuals in making appropriate and informed health decisions (that is, individuals make such decisions based on the information they obtain, communicate with others, process, and understand).
[6] Because the quantity and complexity of information may be different for different health decisions, individuals may not employ all four components of health literacy at one time or in the same sequence as illustrated in Figure 1 .
[Please insert Figure Page 5: The following sentence was added:
To show the connection between the definition of health literacy and the discussion in this paper, we use abbreviations (for example, HL1, HL 2, etc.) to indicate which components of health literacy we are referring to when we describe the idea of health literacy in the subsequent paragraphs.
Page 5-6: The following sentences were deleted: -Adults with inadequate health literacy may have difficulty understanding the health care information they receive, following physician instructions and prescriptions and implementing self-care. [6-8]‖ -… and there is discrepancy in information-seeking behaviour between Chinese and White patients.‖ Comment #2 To resolve issue 2:
The authors do not measure health literacy with traditional measures. (The good points about the limitations of existing health literacy measurements in their response to reviewers, particularly for this group of Chinese immigrants, does not mean that health literacy can just be assumed.) However, at some points in the paper, it seems to me that, even though the authors don't say this explicitly, they are assuming that b/c their data shows specific challenges in -the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services‖ obtained through their qualitative methods, they are concluding that these participants specifically do have limited health literacy. Or (option 2) they need to be straightforward about their thinking: -We measured critical aspects of health literacy in these participants and found ‗the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services' to be lacking across multiple domains. Thus, we concluded that these individual all have limited health literacy according to our multi-dimensional definition/qualitative interview.‖ It is not clear to me if the authors can fully support this logic, but they need to decide if this is what they are trying to claim or not and revise the paper accordingly.
Response to Comment #2 Thank you for your suggestions for refining the paper. We decided to go for option 1; we reviewed the whole paper and removed the sentences that have made assumptions about the participants' health literacy. Page 2 Abstract: The sentence -Eight key themes were identified as factors that influence the acquisition of health literacy among Chinese immigrants with diabetes.‖ was changed to: Eight key themes were found to potentially affect Chinese immigrants' capacity to obtain, communicate, process, and understand diabetes-related health information and consequently alter their decision making in self-care.
Page 3: Strengths and limitations of the study: The sentence -The use of qualitative methods provided detailed insight into factors and barriers that affect Chinese immigrants' health literacy.‖ was changed to:
The use of qualitative methods provided opportunities to explore possible reasons why Chinese immigrants had difficulty obtaining, communicating, processing, and understanding diabetes-related information.
Page 6 Introduction: The sentence -This study was designed to address the gaps in the existing literature by conducting an in-depth qualitative exploration of factors affecting health literacy among first generation Chinese immigrants with diabetes.‖ was changed to: This study was designed to address the gaps in the existing literature by conducting an in-depth qualitative exploration of the possible reasons why first-generation Chinese immigrants with diabetes had difficulty obtaining, processing, and understanding health information and communicating with others about their needs and preferences.
Page 9 Identified themes: The sentence -Eight key themes identified as factors affecting health literacy among Chinese immigrants with diabetes…..‖ was changed to: Eight key themes were found to potential affect different components of health literacy among Chinese immigrants with diabetes...‖ Page 10 Identified themes: The following sentences were deleted: -Cultural factors and immigration status stood out as the two major areas that were likely to be closely related to participants' health literacy….The immigration status of participants affected their level of ease in terms of obtaining health information and making health decisions. Immigration status is undoubtedly linked to different challenges in the daily lives of participants, including employment, housing and financial viability. As immigrants, many participants encountered structural and personal barriers to accessing health information and were often forced to give up some of their rights to make health decisions.‖ and replaced by a new paragraph: Structural barriers such as insurance, transportation issues, and limited information in Chinesespeaking communities were identified. These structural barriers did not seem to provide a favorable environment for Chinese immigrants to obtain health information (HL 1) and communicate with information providers (HL 2). When processing the information, Chinese immigrants found it hard to apply it to daily practices (HL 3). Personal factors, namely unawareness of self-care responsibility and age-related limitations, might affect their capacity to obtain health information (HL 1) and communicate with others (HL 2). Below are detailed descriptions of the eight themes.
Page 11 High regard for authority: The following sentence was added:
The strong sense of respect for doctors seemed to hinder the development of Chinese immigrants' capacity to obtain additional information about their treatment regime (HL 1), communicate their needs and preferences with professionals (HL 2), and process information about treatment plans (HL 3).
Page 12 Desire to avoid burdensome to others: The following sentence was added:
The desire to avoid being burdensome to others seemed to affect Chinese immigrants' capacity to communicate their need for diet control to their family members (HL 2). Dietary advice regarding reduced consumption of carbohydrates was perceived as a source of suffering for family members. Concern for others seemed to outweigh the benefits of dietary control and its possible effect on good health. On the other hand, some participants were hesitant to indicate their need for health education from health care professionals due to the concern of wasting professionals' time. Such perceptions may lower their capacity to communicate with health care professionals (HL 2).
Page 13 Desire to be together or follow a collective approach: The following sentence was added: The desire to be together seemed to affect the capacity of Chinese immigrants in this study to obtain health information (HL 1) and communicate their preferences with peers (HL 2). Favorable settings, such as a room for group discussion, may enhance the ability of Chinese immigrants to obtain health information and communicate with peers.
Page 13: To avoid conflicting ideas, the following sentences were deleted: -However, many participants stated that finding time for group study could be difficult because personal schedules often differed. For a few participants, learning on their own was viewed as being more efficient than learning with others. This preference stemmed from the belief that they knew better than others or that their friends' experiences might not be applicable to their situation.‖ Page 14 Insurance makes a difference: The following sentence was added: Insurance seemed to affect Chinese immigrants' access to health information (HL 1).
Page 14 Transportation issues: The sentence -A shared the view was common among the participants, especially women, that transportation was a challenge to accessing health information in Los Angeles.‖ was changed to: Many participants, especially women, said transportation was a challenge to accessing health information in Los Angeles (HL 1).
Page 15: The following sentence was added:
The capacity to travel independently and safely in the county seemed to be a crucial determinant affecting Chinese immigrants' access to health information (HL 1).
Page 15 Limited information in the Chinese-speaking community: The following sentence was added: This example indicates how limited information in the Chinese-speaking community affects Chinese immigrants' capacity to process the meaning of health information (HL 3).
Page 15-16: The following sentences were added: Thus, this practice did not support the development of capacity to communicate the need for information (HL 2).
They said they found the information irrelevant to their diabetic care practices. For example, participants found it hard to understand the information in food exchange charts and make choices because most of the suggested food, such as pizza and baked beans, is not common to the Chinese diet (HL 4).
Page 16: The sentence -Neglecting the sensitivity of cultural or usual practices in daily lives seemed to be the fundamental reason for the inability to deliver health messages to Chinese patients and help them change their health behaviours.‖ was changed to: Neglecting the sensitivity of cultural and/or usual practices in daily lives seemed to be the fundamental reason for the failure to support Chinese immigrants in processing the information (HL 3) and understanding the choices and context of the information (HL 4).
Page 16-17: The following sentence was added: Limited information in the Chinese-speaking community affected Chinese immigrants' capacity to obtain and process health information (HL 1) and hindered their desire to communicate health information with health care professionals (HL 2), process the meaning of information (HL 3), and understand choices regarding food (HL 4).
Page 17 Unawareness of self-care responsibility: The following sentence was added: This may indicate a limited capacity to communicate their learning needs to health care professionals (HL 2).
Page 17 Unawareness of self-care responsibility: The following sentence was added:
Reporting a belief that patients should not be responsible for chronic illness care, Chinese immigrants did not seem to know that they should take initiatives and responsibilities for health maintenance; therefore they chose to assume a passive role in seeking health information (HL 1). This perception may also affect their capacity to communicate with others (HL 2). When they were asked to understand the choice of treatment options, Chinese immigrants said they were inclined to give up their rights and leave the decision to health professionals. Thus, their capacity to understand the choices and context of treatment (HL 4) seemed to be underdeveloped.
Page 18 Age-related limitations: The following sentence was added: Age-related limitations seemed to affect the frequency and duration of contacts with health professionals (HL 2) and the mode of delivery of health information (for example, through printed text, verbal advice, or online materials; HL 1).
Page 18-19 Discussion: The sentence -The current study identified eight themes that are likely to be related to Chinese immigrants with type 2 diabetes.‖ was changed to: Adding a new perspective to the exploration of health literacy issues, the current study identified eight themes that are likely to be related to reasons why Chinese immigrants with type 2 diabetes had difficulty obtaining diabetes-related information; processing the meaning and usefulness of the information; understanding the choices, consequences, and context of the information; and communicating their needs and preferences to others. Figure 2 illustrates the possible relationships among these themes and health literacy.
[Please insert Figure 2 here]
Page 19: The sentence -As evidenced here, beliefs about the authoritative relationship between physicians and patients made it difficult for these Chinese immigrants to communicate their needs and preferences with physicians and respond to perceived information from physicians (HL 2).‖ was changed to: -As evidenced here, beliefs about the authoritative relationship between physicians and patients made it difficult for these Chinese immigrants to communicate their needs and preferences to others (HL 2) and process the information (HL 3).
Page 19-20: The following sentences were added: Due to cultural influences, Chinese immigrants said they did not openly discuss their preferences with doctors (HL 2). When they processed the instructions (information) given by doctors and had followup queries, they did not clarify with doctors. And when their diabetic care belief and/or practices were different from the doctor's advice, they tended to hide their true feelings and thoughts, and pretended to agree with the doctor's instructions during medical consultations. Consequently, their capacity to process the meaning and usefulness of the information had never developed.
